Synthesis of metal ion-histidine complex functionalized mesoporous silica nanocatalysts for enhanced light-free tooth bleaching.
Several metal ion-histidine complex functionalized mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSN) were synthesized and utilized as efficient catalysts for enhanced and light-free tooth bleaching. Fe(II), Mn(II), and Cu(II) ions were successfully immobilized in histidine-functionalized MSN and their catalytic abilities against discoloration of a dye (Orange II) in both test tubes and extracted tooth models were compared and discussed. Through direct observation of test tubes and calculation of mean color changes of extracted teeth we concluded that Fe(II)-his-MSN exhibited better catalytic competence than Mn(II)-his-MSN and Cu(II)-his-MSN because of its intrinsic redox ability. In test tubes Orange II was completely degraded within 6 h when Fe(II)-his-MSN was used as the catalyst. For the extracted tooth model the presence of Fe(II)- or Mn(II)-his-MSN significantly enhanced the efficacy of tooth bleaching for three regions, the enamel, outer dentin, and inner dentin, of stained teeth compared with H(2)O(2) alone. Furthermore, unlike current tooth bleaching techniques that need an LED or laser to catalyze H(2)O(2) bleaching, we demonstrated a light-free tooth bleaching system using Fe(II)-his-MSN as an efficient and reliable catalyst.